Georgia Association of School Psychologists

Our Mission- To provide school psychologists in Georgia with the highest level of support and professional training so that they can remain effective in a dynamic educational environment.
Reasons to Join GASP  p.1

- GASP is the **ONLY** state professional organization representing our field and the profession of school psychology

- Legislative Alliances with such groups as PAGE, GAE, School Counselors, School Social Workers, other school groups

- Legislative Advocacy: NCSP, APA, Charter School Amendments, Gun Bills, Senate Sub-Committee meetings, Legislative Breakfast, Wash DC visits etc.
Reasons to Join GASP  p.2

• State-Wide Professional Activities: SLD White Paper, SP Evaluation Tool

• State Conferences: Fall Conference, Spring Drive-In

• Professional Affiliations Across the State!

• Region and Area Professional Activities: Local workshops, coordination between regions
Reasons to Join GASP  p.3

- NASP Approved Provider for NCSP credits

- Access to various resources;
  ~ GASP web
  ~ The Dialogue
  ~ Discussion threads
  ~ Job/ Interships postings
  ~ Bi-lingual SP’s & Crisis Trained SP’s searches
  ~ PLU hours maintenance
  ~ Membership Directory
  ~ Archived conference handouts....
Don’t miss out on the good things happening!

Join Today!  Renew Today!

www.gaspnet.org